robust decision-support tools in sustainable manufacturing supply-chain design and operations are scant.
Special Issue Themes
This special issue aims to publish original manuscripts from practitioners and researchers that respond to the following three generic questions of sustainability and decision-support: a) How does the data backbone of the decision-support tools and their applications help in bringing sustainability in the elements of the manufacturing supply-chain design and operations? b) What are the effects on costs and performance of sustainable manufacturing supplychains while applying the decision-support tools? c) How are the sustainable manufacturing supply-chain operations coordinated by the use of decision-support tools in order to achieve a cost-effective and high performance network?
The terminology "decision-support" used in this Call for Paper refers to a high-level support for green manufacturing supply-chain design and operations.
Features of the Special Issue Manuscripts
This special issue seeks manuscripts on green manufacturing supply-chain building on real-world applications such as company case studies forming the data backbone of decision support tools.
The novel and high quality papers investigating the designs and operations of green manufacturing supply-chains using decision-support tools should include, but not be limited to, the following features: i) Comprehensive state-of-the-art reviews and surveys that present an integrative view of the reported contributions on decision-support applications on the green manufacturing supply-chain design and operations. This kind of manuscripts should essentially identify the potential research directions;
ii) Identification and solution of sustainability issues of the manufacturing supply-chain design and operations problems using the decision-support tools that provides integrative viewpoints on emerging trends in industry;
iii) Data collection procedures from all the elements of supply-chain processes, data formatting and collating, database creation that facilitates designing robust decisionsupport tools for sustainable supply-chain design and operations; iv) Development of appropriate solution methodologies using decision-support and benchmarking the tools for solving green issues of manufacturing supply-chain design and operations; v) Description and evaluation of individually developed novel and original software packages in order to solve decision-support problems with regard to the green issues for manufacturing supply-chain design and operations.
Areas of Manuscripts
Papers should present novel and original research outputs that have not been published or considered for publication. Manuscripts with real-world novel applications of decision-support tools in green manufacturing supply-chain design and operations are welcome from practitioners and researchers. The broad areas includes, at least (but not limited to), the following research themes: Submissions should contain a separate title page with author details. Authors' details should not be included in the manuscript. All papers will go through the normal review process (double blind review) conforming to the guidelines of International Journal of Production Research.
